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Mow, Mote,

Mow Your Lawn?Safely
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During the summer, there's one activity that seems to be

almost continuous ?mowing the lawn. Almost before you've
finished mowing the first time around, you notice the grass
is starting to sprout again?-
and it's back to work. Formerly
this back-breaking chore was
performed with much difficulty
and frequent stops for rest.
But. recently, there's been a
boon to the man of the house
with the development of riding
mowers, and yard tractors, ma-

chines that let you ride while
you mow?as frequently as you
wish.

Although these riding lawn
vehicles might be termed the
"working man's best friend,"
like all powerful machines they
should lie handled with proper
care. The biggest temptation is
to treat them like toys-without
taking their size and power
seriously.

That's why children and
other hitchhikers should not he
allowed Io ride on a iidiiiffinoir-
cr or tractor with you. If you

give everybody a ride, the
chances of danger and injury
are greatly increased. Make it
a family rule that uo one is to
operate your riding mower ex-

-1 cept you. And this goes for
| other adults, too, unless they're
j qualified to handle the mower
| safely.

If you do let another adult
| take over the mower, make sure

i he's read the operator's manual
: and knows all the safety rules.
| Then, clear out of his way and

keep the children and pets far
from the mowing area.

Once you know how to treat
] the riding mower or yard trac-

tor with proper caution, you're
j sure to have an easy summer.

) You'll be able to mow, mow,

j mow your lawn as often?and
as safely-as you wish.

Sabotage Seen
In Train Wreck
NEW DELHI -Authori-

ties said Sunday a six-coach
passenger train that plunged

By Elizabeth Meehan, Sylvania
Lighting ond Design Coordinator

The Beaten Path
If you want people to beat a

path to your door, you'd best
make sure they've got enough
light to do it without tripping.

\u25a0*» Winding walks
to and around
the premises,
garden paths

W,* an d doorways
¥ should all have

<CT a good measure
?». l of light not

too little, which
is a safety hazard, nor too much,
which can be annoying to neigh-
bors.

To brighten up the footwalks
you might use low mushroom-
type bell-shaped fixtures, or even
artificial rocks serve very well-
particularly when there is apt to
he a step down or step up. These
"spots" of light create a charm-
ing and inviting touch and will
make children and adults want
to be outside after dark because
they will be able to step out with
confidence.

The doorway of your home can
either smile or frown?depending
on how high or low the welcom-
ing lights are shining. A well-
lighted exterior spells hello to
everyone but prowlers, while a
dark doorway only invites acci-
dents of all kinds-for which the
homeowner is financially liable!
One of the most charming ways
to highlight your entrance is
with GO-watt bulbs in sockets on
eacK side of the door?preferably
the Sylvania Soft White coated
bulb available in standard house-
hold shape or as a Chimney
Lamp to eliminate hot spots of
light and to give more diffused
lighting.
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Have a Blooming Good View
If spring fever is here, can

midsummer madness be far be-
hind? When it comes to summer,

I think we all
? \ really do go

\ just a wee bit

k .sN I daffy. What
« J other excuse
H could there be
jy for undressing

jr, the house?just
\ tivxm Z when we've got

so much more leisure to enjoy
the pleasures of home?

This summer, why not bring
the garden indoors? With the
new prints, of course-strong
flower statements that put sober
neutrals into the shade. No
shrinking violets here. The color?
are bright and bold?and marvel-
ously refresh-able. Tender little
flowers that can't be washed have
no place in a summer plan.

A clever decorator friend has
come up with a way to keep the
new florals looking blooming new.
Seems that sun rays are terribly
damaging to clear young colors.
So what she does is keej the sun
where it helongs-on the outside.
Roc-lon drapery linings do the
trick; the fabric shields the
great indoors from ultra-violet
rays. Draw the draperies against
the heat of the day and, presto:
indoors is a cool bower, as bloom-
ing as all outdoors. Cooler, too.
The lining fabric is insulated-a
bonus that may be just the ex-
cuse you need to treat your home
to a new summer wardrobe.
When your husband mentions
the budget, just point out how
much you'll be saving on air-
conditioning bills. Now, how can I
a smart husband argue with
that?!

into a dry river bed Saturday in
eastern Uttar Pradesh State had
been sabotaged. The death toll
climbed towards 100.

By late Sunday, 81 bodies had
been . recovered, but officials
feared more would be found as
rescue workers searched
through the wreckage. At least
130 others were injured.

Railway Minister Ram Sub-
hag said after a tour of the
area that investigators had
found plates and bolts removed
from the tracks in the vicinity.

Biologist's
Mind
On Missile
WASHINGTON - The

man whom President Nixon
selected this week to be director
of the National Science
Foundation, a post that was the
center of controversy earlier
this year, says he has an open
m.nd on the ABM controversy.

The nomination of Dr. William
D. McElroy, chairman of the
biology department at Johns
Hopkins university in
Baltimore, is subject to Senate
confirmation.

Nixon initially appointed Dr.
Franklin A. Long of Cornell
University to the $42,500-a-year
position. Long's nomination was i
withdrawn because he was
critical of Nixon's decision to
deploy an antiballistic missile
(ABM) system.

When Nixon was criticized for
withdrawing the nomination, he
admitted he acted too hastily,
and reoffered the job to Long.
This time, Long turned it down.

"I'm a good friend of Dr.
Long and I was sorry that he
didn't take the job," McElroy
said in an interview in
Baltimore.

J He said he tioes not have "an
informed opinion" on the ABM,
McElroy said. '.'l'm not in a
position to understand it so I
have not taken a position on
U."

He said he took the job
because "We must train
students and faculty members to
do basic scientific research.
Things are getting more and
more technical and scientific
and if we let research slide we
are going to be in real trouble |
... We must make the support i
of graduate study a major |
priority item or many of our i
other problems are going to get
much worse."

McElroy, 52, will administer
federal scientific grants as head
of the government foundation.
He holds degrees from Stanford,
Reed College and Princeton.

Twain Honored
HANNIBAL, Mo. Sig-

ma Delta Chi, the professional
journalism society, dedicated a
plaque at Mark Twain's one-
time home Sunday, commemo-
rating his career as a newspa-
perman.

Twain, got his start as a writ-
er on the Hannibal Journal
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Radio Station

WSSB
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M. G. Bobbin, Jr.
Manager

\ye appreciate the many Durham listeners that-

that depend on WSSB 24 hours per day for the
finest in music.
For any church, civic, or public servicce, please de-

pend on WSSB?6B2-8109.

Thank you Durham for listening
to WSSB
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William Howard Taft was he
first Cabinet member other than
a secretary of State to become
president. He was secretary of
War under President Theodore
Roosevelt.

I Va.; Mrs. M. Elizabeth Moore,
. Detroit, Mich.; and Willie G.

« Walker, Atlanta, Ga. Making
? presentations is C. C. Griffin,
. Concord, chairman of awards
( committee.

ARIA ALUMNI WINNIRS
CITED BY UNIVERSITY Re-
gional winners of service
awards given annually by A&T
State University Alumni Asso-
ciation are (from left to right)
George Green, Newport News,
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Hotpoint Chest Freezers

I \ \j\ \ I New, Modern Styling, Clean Straight Lines
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.°\\ ? SPACE HAVING 14.8 CU. FT.
? FAMILY SIZE 20.0 CU. FT.

? DELUXE 24.7 CU. FT. Qf~
In these smart chest freezers you will find features reserved for much
more expensive models: Acrylic finish; built-in lock; and a wrap-around
condenser that efficiently dissipates heat and eliminates condensation
from the freezer's exterior.
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CaUA CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR OR IN THE 167
Model LWB6O V% H. P. MOTOR JO TV LB FREEZER
COMMERCIAL TRANSMISSION

# SLIDE-OUT PORCELAIN ENAMEL CRISPERS

SAVE >
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/ COMPACT 30" RANGE

RED High quality...low cost and J
Hotpoint EASY-CLBAN OVEN

ir Smooth porcelain-finish interior?has no crevices to

\u2605 Lift-off oven door makes aft corners of oven easy to

QBFfH A| ? Lorge oven cooks bonquet-size meals 1? ???? ?1
"

* Five beat selections on surface RED TAGGED
~~

? Wf
\u25a0 %/ controls AT A LOW, LOW

? Lift-up surface units, lift-up m
\ driP pans A J

EASY \ utomatic oven temperature control I * | I
TERMS* ond broil units. MODEL R8514 '

Central Carolina Farmers, Inc.
. Phone 682-6141, 801 Gilbert St., Durham, N. C.
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